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The area of life I need to focus on transforming most is

DAY ONE

The one Life Zone this correlates to most is
 (Pick one. Don’t worry, you can come back and choose more later)

Work & Career

Creativity, Passions, and Hobbies

Spiritual, Emotional, and Physical Wellbeing,

Authentic Relationships

Financial Freedom

Service

What I remember most from my future vision is 



What excites me most about my vision is 

What scares me most about my vision is 

The part of my vision that I think might be impossible or unlikely is 

But I know that if I commit I 

I am ready for



I AM READY. 
I AM WORTHY. 

I AM POWERFUL. 
I DESERVE THIS LIFE.



The Toxic Habit that revealed itself to me is

And the reason this habit is keeping me from becoming the person I want to
become is 

When I imagine giving up this habit I feel

DAY TWO

Because I think that

The story that I’ve told myself about why I shouldn’t/can’t give up this habit is

But I know that 

So what I will do is

I am ready for I am



I AM READY. I AM WORTHY. I AM POWERFUL. I DESERVE THIS LIFE.

I AM READY. 
I AM WORTHY. 

I AM POWERFUL. 
I DESERVE THIS LIFE.



My Power Action for today is 

And a way that I know this will enhance my life is 

DAY THREE

My vision is 

The thing that’s most likely to deter me from doing this Power Action today is 

So what I need to do right away to make this easy for me is 

I am ready for I am



I MAY BE SCARED,
BUT I'M DOING IT

ANYWAY



DAY FOUR

The forms of fear that usually distract me most are: 

Real Fear 

Echo Fear

Perfectionism 

Indecisiveness 

Distraction

Inner-Critic 

What I’m really afraid of is 

Conspiracy

And where that fear originated is 

Avoidance 



But what I know now is 

The next time one of these forms of fear come up, what I can do is 

I am ready for

If I move past my fear, I can imagine my vision 

My vision feels

My daily Power Action is

I am

Right now I feel



THERE IS
POWER IN MY

SILENCE.



What I noticed most from today’s practice is

I am ready to create

DAY FIVE

I know that if I wake this up then I will be more

I AM POWERFUL. I AM CREATIVE.

I am bringing 

My creativity is

My daily Power Action is 

into being.

The part of my creativity that feels the most shut down is 



I AM POWERFUL. 
I AM CREATIVE.



My Unique Energy Signature is 

The way I feel when I say those words is

DAY SIX

I am ready for 

What experienced in my vision today was

The reason those words are meaningful to me is because 

My daily Power Action is

I am

 (the one or two words from your practice)  

And how I imagine those words helpinig me become who I am meant to be is 



I AM THE SECRET SAUCE.



DAY SEVEN
The silent mantra techniques I liked most are:

Repeating my mantra slowly 

Repeating my mantra rhythmically or quickly 

Repeating in rhythm with my breath

Using my Mantra Ball

What I remember most from my practice today was 

The thoughts that came up in my meditation today were 

The thoughts I try to push down are most often about 

What was different about today’s practice was 

What I didn’t like was



What I did like was

My Daily Power Action is 

What I did like was

I am 



THERE IS POWER IN
MY SILENCE.



How I felt repeating my mantra out loud instead of silently was 

In today’s practice, I felt mostly (choose all that apply):

Restful

Restless 

Anxious

Excited

Sad 

Joyful 

Mad 

Scared

Powerful 

Other

DAY EIGHT

The aloud mantra technique I like most is:

Whispering my mantra slowly 

Whispering my mantra rhythmically or quickly 

Saying my mantra aloud slowly 

Saying my mantra aloud rhythmically or quickly 



But that doesn’t matter because I know that

What surprised me about this practice was 

My Daily Power Action is

I am



THERE IS
CREATIVITY IN MY

VOICE.



What I experienced by adding movement to my practice was 

The type of mantra practice I used in conjunction movement was
(check all that apply): 

DAY NINE

My overall relationship to my body is

By allowing movement in my practice, maybe I can

Silently and slowly 

Silently and rhythmically or quickly 

Silently in rhythm with my breath

Whispering slowly

Whispering rhythmically or quickly 

Aloud slowly 

Aloud rhythmically or quickly 

Using my Mantra Ball



The likelihood of me adding movement to my daily practice is 

So far, my overall practice recipe includes 

My Daily Power Action is

I feel 



I AM ENOUGH. 



DAY TEN
What I wish most for myself is

What I wish most for the world is

Here are the ingredients to my Freedom Ritual: 

I’m committed to meditating for

TIME

minutes every

before (or after)

PLACE

Where I am most excited to sit for my practice is 

SHUGA

The thing I’ll use to make my practice extra sweet is

And when I have extra time, to make it even more special, I’ll include 



But I know that I only need 

Knowing I committed to myself for this 10-day journey makes me

What I am going to do next to keep the momentum going is

What I am going to do next to keep the momentum going is

My daily Power Action is I am



I AM FREE. 



As you continue your journey forward ,  remember

where your greatest  power reigns --

M a y you be happy.  
May you be f ree.  

May you always  f ind peace.  
 

With great  love,  
We r ise  together .  

 

YOU ARE
ENOUGH.

ins ide .

Who you are           matters more than just  what

you    .  

being  

do 

It  is  who we are         ins ide of  our         that

creates real  change in our l ives and in this

world .  

being doing

 Justin Michael Williams


